
       

In yesterday’s gospel reading, Jesus comments on the extraordinary faith of 

the Roman centurion in asking Jesus to heal his servant at a distance. In this 

morning’s gospel reading, nothing is said about anyone’s faith. Indeed, no 

request is made of Jesus by anyone.  

In the time of Jesus, widows were considered very vulnerable; they no 

longer had their main provider, their husband. Widows often had to depend 

on their children, particularly their sons, to support them. A widow who lost 

her only son through death was, therefore, the most vulnerable of all. It is 

such a widow that Jesus encounters in today’s gospel. The gospel reading 

tells us that Jesus was moved with compassion by this woman’s plight. That 

inner movement of compassion resulted in action on his part, as he restores 

her son to life and gives him back to his mother. The widow did not take any 

initiative towards Jesus; she did not cry out to him for help. Without waiting 

to be asked, Jesus simply responded to a situation of human grief and loss. 

The same risen Lord reaches out to us today in our situations of grief and 

loss. When we are at our most vulnerable, his compassion is at its strongest. 

We are not asked to carry our grief and our loss on our own; the Lord carries 

us with us; he suffers with us. ‘To suffer with’ is the literal meaning of 

compassion.  

The Lord also calls on us to be channels of his compassion to each other in 

our hour of need, to help carry each other’s burdens, as he carries ours. 

In today’s gospel reading, Jesus reveals God to be one who brings new life 

out of death and who restores the loving relationship that has been broken 

by death. Jesus brought the deceased son of a widow back to life and then 

immediately gave him back to his mother. There is an image here of how 

God, through Jesus, continues to work in our lives. God is always at work 

bringing new life out of our various experiences of death, whether it is the 

physical death of our loved, our own personal death or all those anticipations 



of death that we experience in the course of our lives. The gospel reading 

suggests that God's work of bringing new life out of the death of different 

kinds involves bringing together again loved ones who have become 

separated from each other. Jesus reveals God to be a God of life and love, 

who works to bring new life out of death and to restore and enhance all our 

loving relationships. 

Life messages: 1) St. Augustine compares the joy of that widow to the joy 

of our Mother the Church when her sinful children return to the life of grace: 

“Our Mother the Church rejoices every day when people are raised again in 

spirit.”  2) The event also reminds us to have the same love and compassion 

for those who suffer that Jesus had. 

Let us pray: 

Lord Jesus, your healing presence brings life and restores us to wholeness of 

mind, body, and spirit. Speak your word to me and give me renewed hope, 

strength, and courage to follow you in the midst of life's sorrows and joys. 

Jesus, I Trust In You 


